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HUDE HORIZON CLEAR
FEARS OF EFFECT OF SOUTH AF-

RICAN AVAR HAVE BEEN MIS-

PELLED BY RESULTS

BRITISH MARKETS ARE STRONG

That Has Aided Situation I" America
to a Material Dearree— Heavy

TrimsactioiiM In Steel Are Arulii

n Feature of HuxineNs Prosperity

—Wheat Hemaliis Practically U-

cliniiK«-d—Farmers Holding Off.

NEW FORK, Oct. 27.— R. G. Dun &

Co.s weekly review of trade tomorrow

will s:iy: Fears and not facts made a

war in South Africa seem a menace to

prosperity here, and a week of conflict
has cleared away the fear. British mar-
kets for securities have been helped by

tin- belief that mining shares would be

worth more with no Boer control in min-
ing regions, and large purchases here of
ammunition, packed meats and other

army food have swelled the balance due
this country. Money markets have
grown less embarrassing, stocks have
gradually advanced, industries are still
supported by a volume of demand for
which no precedent can be found, and
payments through the principal clearing

houses tor the past week have been 366
per cent larger than last year and 57.3
per cent larger than in 1892. So great

an increase shows the net result of
many and potent forces making for pub-

lic prosperity.

The heaviest transactions in steel rails
ever made bo early cover 1,500,000 tons

for next year's delivery, or two-thirds of
the entire annual capacity of the works.

The Pennsylvania is said to have taken
105,000 tens ;it $33, but all the leading

railroads made large purchases, and the
price was then advanced to $35 per ton,

the same works having delivered during

the pant year at $18 and $19. Great con-
tracts for material follow, one concern
having bought 100 tons Bessemer pig at
Pittsburg for $23. while $24.50 is paid for

delivery, and 50,000 tons of billets
were sold to one concern there and 30,000

at Wheeling, $35.50 being quoted, with
slabs at $39.50 and sheet bars at $36. Such

transactions only show the general be-
lief that high pikes will run far into
next year. For structural work many
ordeis appear, including some of conse-
quence for the East and for Cuba, and in
bars the car and implement demand
makes the Chicago market very strong,

but at Pittsburg works anxiety for fu-
ture contraots has depressed the price to
$2.15, and in plates some works have
nearly caught up with contracts and are
accepting 2.75 cents. Sheets were also
weaker, 3.05 cents being quoted at Pitts-
burg, as the proposed combinations seem
t<> have failed.

Markets for minor metals are reacting,
tin having fallen to 30.62 cents, with re-
covery to 31.25 on Dutch sales in Octo-
ber, 400 tons larger than usual, and lake
copper is largely offered at 17.37 cents.
Lead is a shade lower, at $4.57 12, and
spelter Is demoralized and offered at f>
cents. Coke holds strong, shortness Of

cars hindering deliveries, though more
ovens than ever before are producing.

While shipments of boots and shoes
for September were 380,599 cases, against

343.514 last year, and less in any other,
tho reluctance of buyers to pay as much
as manufacturers ask renders spring or-
ders much below the average.
Buying of wool has been heavy at Bos-

ton, 10,071,200 pounds for the week, and

at the three central markets 13,579,837,
making 42.928,289 pounds in four weeks,
against 36,394,090 in 1897, when the last
great speculation was on foot. Many

mills are now buying which have recently
started, after long idleness, besides the
American Woolen company, with others
which have bought largely before, while
foreign quotations and some British buy-
ing of Australian and South African wool
stimulate the market, though prices are
not quotably higher. The demand for
goods Improves and a great season Is
confidently expected.

The advance in cotton goods does not
Btop, for the demand is heavy, and stand-
ard prim cloths have been raised ]s of
a cent by the selling company. But the
operatives have demanded higher wages,
possibly influenced by reports made
when combination was proposed, and
some works may stop. The cotton mar-
ket closes 1-16 of a cent lower, shortage
of movement being attributed largely,
and perhaps too largely, to concerted
holding of stocks by growers or fac-
tories. The Increase in October move-
ment compared with last year has been
heavy, and exports have been small, al-
though at such prices that 560,000 bales
represent nearly as much value as 700,000
last year.

Failures for the week have been 190 in
the United States, against 12fi last year,
and 23 in Canada, against 24 last year.

DISTRIBUTIVE TRADE.

Hrntlwtreot's K«*i»ort Sliovrs a Qnirt-
inji Down '« 'Hint Direction.

NEW YORK. Oct. 27.—Bradstreet's to-
morrow will say: A iiui^inK down of
distributive trade, more particularly at
retail, is reported In telegraphed advices
to Bradstreet's this week, growing out of
the unseasonably warm weather now ba-
Ing experienced in most sections of the
country. Reflection of this is found in
1-ss urgent orders received by jobbers
and in somewhat impaired collections at
many points. As regards prices, however,
there Is no appreciable loss of strength,
the great majority of quotations remain-
ing steady, and among those making
changes advances are still most numer-
ous. That this condition of the coun-
try remains at an unprecedented volume
is testllied to by the heavy gains noted
in bank clearings over a year ago, and
by the immensr- Increases in laiway earn.
ings over exceptionally good returns last
October Af regards the country activity
in transportation it may be said that
east-bound traffic from Chicago in the
past month Las been snore than double
that reported in the same period a year
ago, and nearly twice as large as that
reported in October of 1*592—a record pe-
riod of good trade. The ocean freights
situation is gradually Jmpro\ing, partly
because of the high rates that are at-
tracting all available disengaged ton-
nage, and partly because the check to
foreign buying-, partlc\p».'rly of cereals,
caused by the advance in vessel rates,
has exercised a reflex action on the lat-
ter market.

Simultaneously with the drop in
freight rates this week has pome a haid-
ening of quotations for cereals, partly the

WORDS OF WISDOM.
Every Word of Thin Statement In

BaMed on the Strong Founda-
tion of the Truth.

Weight and authority are attached to
every statement made in the advertising
of Beecliam's Pills. They cure Bilious-ness, Heartburn, Waterbrash, Indiges-
tion, Weight or Fullness in the Stomach
Bitter Taste in the Mouth, Offensive
Breath, Sick Heada-che, Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Constipation and Female Ailments
A sale of 6.000.000 boxes yearly proves
how well they cure these complaints. Thevery name o£ Beecham's Pills seems tocarry with it an atmosphere of good
health, and the testimony of those who
have been cured by the use of this peer-
loss remedy would fill a volume, the like
of which the world has never seen.

result of this improved foreign buying
meeting the late decline, and partly, also,

by foreign and domestic demand, for

corn has not as yet brought out the flood
of offerings earlier looked for. "Wheat
has been sympathetically strong, as have
other cereals, and wheat flour has been
advanced this week.

Coffee is firm, but not much higher on
the week, some speculative reaction hav-
ing been noted.

Among leading products decreasing in
price, tin and copper among the metals
have been most notable, the latter claim-
ed to be due to production approaching
more to a parity with demand. Cotton is
fractionally lower, as the result of the
deadlock between foreign consumers and
American producers. The situation of
cotton goods, one of aggressive strength,

is undoubtedly a supporting feature of
no small account. The strength of wool
is natural. In view of the large sales,
most of which aie claimed to have been
for account of manufacturers. In wool
goods demand is favorable and further
advances are predicted. Lumber, after
slight hesitation at some markets, due
to enlarged supplies, is again very firm,
as are also hides and leathe-r, in sympa-
thy with recent advances in boots and
shoes.

In all lines of business demand is still
very heavy—demand for steel for cars, of
plates for shipbuilding and for wire being

additional signs of strength. Demand for
hardware is active at nearly all markets.
The seaicity of supplies noted last week
is still a feature, and jobbers are pushed
for prompt shipments. Barbed wire, nails
and hand implements tend higher at
some Eastern markets. Complaints that
present high prices are Injuring our ex-
port trade are also heard.

FAIRLY ACTIVE.

BrarixtreetV* Financial Review on
Condition* of Stock Market.

NEW YORK, Oct. 27.—Bradstreefs
Financial Review will say:

A fair degree of activity and an en-
largement of public interests in specula-
tion accomplished a further, though ir-
regular, rise of prices this week. This
movement was partly based on recovery
of the London market, wlvch. in tre
early days of the week, discounted the
possibility of a speedy ending of the
Transvaal war by a sharp advance, in
which American railroads shared the
honors with Kaffir mines.

The somewhat easier tone of money also
influenced speculation and considerable
relief was shown when it became ap-
parent that the recent rise in foreign ex-
change rates was due largely to excep-
tional transactions in securities, that no
gold was likely to be shipped to London,
and that the Bank of England and the
London money market recognized that it
would be unwise to create any ex'ra pres-
sure or disturbance in the financial situ-
ation here. Freed from this apprehen-
sion and meeting for some days at least
with decreased demand? for shipment of
funds to the interior, the market for call
loans has yielded somewhat, the rates
quoted on last Monday being 6 per cent
or less.

The increased activity and advance In
stock prices on the succeeding days were,
however, accompanied by a harder tone
in the market, the market for ca'l money
promptly rising to above fi per cent, and
on Friday afternoon touched 10 per cent
This was accompanied, however, by con-
tinued evidences of discrimination against
industrial collateral by the banks, the
copper stocks in some instances having,
it appears, been rejected in bank loans,
which can be readily understood in vl w
of the weakness of that class of securi-
ties. Yet the stock market was to all
appearances more impressed by the talk
of a speedy return of money from the
interior to New York, and It might be
observed that large b!df> were re eived
for the $2,800,000 of New York city Sl^
per cent bonds which were offered this
week, the average of the bids being over
107.

Thp money situation was ateo influenced
by the favorable statement of the Bank ;
of England and the further decline of dis- i
counts in London. The interest ra'es. !
therefore, did not check the bullish feel-
ing. The industrial stocks were he'd In
check by the restrictions which the lack
of facilities for carrying: them impose.

There has been not a little fresh outsidebuying of stocks, even in the bui'ding- j
up of Industrials, and collateral seemed to ;
be a factor in the market. The activity
•was supplemented by some renewed Lon-
don buying- and some bullish manipula-
tions, which pools and large operat'ons
carried on various parts of the stock
list.

WEEKLY BANK CLEARINGS.

The Figure* for Hie Principal Cities
of the Country.

The following table, compiled by Brad-
streefs, shows the bank clearings at theprincipal cities for the week ended Oct.

! 26, with the percentage of increase and
decrease as compared with the corre-
sponding_week_!ast year:

I j Inc. : Dec.
New York $1.098,292,756 ~37 *>'Koston 116.106,805 ?.?.0 ...'.'.'.
Chicago ! 142,142.093; i'2.4

i Philadelphia ' 93,778.85>S 73 8
| St. Louis ! 31,073,0731 7.2 ......
i Piltsburg ' 44,157,106 117.2 ....
Baltimore ! 19,007.130 j 2.5

i San Francisco | 19.355.103 26.0.. ...
! Cincinnati ' 15.266.600' 31.0 .. .

Kansas City ! 15.531.947 15.6
New Orleans ' 10,546,198 41.4

i Minneapolis ' 14,928.002^ 23 1
i Detroit ' 7,447,201 8.1!
j Cleveland ' 11,360,0941 46.5] . .
:L. uisville ! 7,692,393 21.6
Providence j 9.468.100' 25.1

I Milwaukee 5,808.552; 10.6....
St. Paul I 5.719,471! ! 2.0
Buffalo ' 5,633,8441 28.2

! Omaha ' 6.575.333' I 15.7
i Indianapolis ! 6,789,4691 24. V-; Columbus, O ' 5.531,600' 25.9!
i Washington ' 2.829,867' 43.1 'Portland, Or 2,120.233 '\u25a0 2.3

Dcs Moines '• 1,158,205; 15.0
Seattle I 3,860,7011 150.0

| Tacoma ! 1,225.472! 28.0 1

Spokane ' 1,718,646' 88.71
: Sioux City ! 1,293,4871 26.6; Fargo. N. D I 410,650 1.2
! Sioux Falls, S. D..| 172,662' 68. V
Helena I 695,967; 12.2

Totals. U. 5.... '$1,790,487,197' 35.2:
i ToUils_outside N. TJ 692,194,441! 32.5!

DOMINION OF CANADA.
: Montreal '77.''. $177056.504' 8.4!
Toronto ; 11.302,501; 26.r

! Winnipeg ' 3,209,674' 36.7:
i Halifax : 1,582,0751 27.2 1

! Hamilton I 536.591' 38.]j
: St. John. N. B | 715,293: 24.4!
j Vancouver ! 1.005.856J 71.2!....

'\u25a0 Victoria ! 618,025' |

Totals 1 $35,711.4941 19.1j

CASTOHIA.
Bears the The Kind Yon Have Always Bought

Harper I luniu<-s Explained.

NEW YORK. Oct. 27.—At the office of
Harper & Brothers today it. was denied
that the alliance with Uoubleday & Me-
Clure had led to a revolution in the older
house. Tt was admitted, however, that
Mrs. Margaret Snngster had retired from
the editorship of Harper's Bazar, her
successor being J. H. Sears. The change,
took place July 1. The Round Table, a
paper for boys, h.id never been profitable,
and long ago it was determined to sus-
pend its publication and in its place issue
;i new monthly magazine to be called the
Franklin Square, under the editorship of
Albert Lee.

Still another Harper-McClure magazine
will be issued, with James Finley as
editor. Henry Loom's Nelson retired
from the editorship of the Weekly about
July 1. Henry G. Paine is now editor.

When the Harper-McClure alliance was
announced it was inferred that the Mc-
Clure company was to be absorbed by the
older firm. However, Mr. McClure and
Mr. DoubWlay seem to be the dominant
force in the allied concern.

SPECIAL TRAIN

To St. Clond Convention Via Great
Northern Railway.

Special train to Christion Endeavor
convention at St. Cloud will leave St.
Paul at 5 p. m., Minneapolis 5:30 p. m..
Saturday. Oct. 28,

Hion of Philippines.

Slate Postal Fljjnres.

LAUDS AT CASS LAKE
THE CASE IN WHICH MR. WHITI3,

OF ST. PAUL, IS INTEREST-

ED ARGUED

AN APPEAL IS ANTICIPATED

Action Likely to Be Taken to the

Supreme Court of the United
Stated Before Title to the Disput-

ed Townslte- Section I« Quieted—
Early Ruling- by the Interior De-

partment Expected.

WASHINGTON, Oet 27.—Assistant At-
torney General Vandevanter of the in-
terior department heard arguments today

on the application of Reuben Gray and
Edward B. Glass to locate lands em-
braced in Cass Lake townsite with mis-
sionary scrip under the treaty of 156".
This is the case in which A. A. White,
of St. Paul, has appeared so prominently
and which has been decided adversely by

local officers and by Land Commissioner
Hermann. Under the treaty of 1855, min-
isters and missionaries are allowed to
enter 160 acres of land within th-=> limits
of the Chippewa reservation, and Gl tss

and Gray claim to come within this
favored class. The treaty of 1889 pioviues

that unallotted lands shall be Fold for
their timber value or to homesteaders,
and the question with relation to the
Cass Lake lands is whether, under this
treaty, congress has specifically designat-

ed the manner of disposing of these, and
thus barred Glass and Gray's right to
locate with their missionary sctlp. As
above stated, the decisions heretofore
have been adverse to their claims.

Quick action on the part of Judge Van-
devanter will be necessary, as it is desir-
able to cl?ar the record In time for the
sal 3 next Wednesday. Argument for

claimants was made by Orville Rincbart,
of Minneapolis. A. A. White was pr< s-
ent but did not make a formal appear-
ance in the case. No intimation wjs

given by the claimants that they int nd
to bring proceedings to restrain the sec-
retary from gelling Cass Lake lands.
Evidently the government expects in-

junction proceoflings in case White's ap-
peal is not sustained, but it is very doubt-
ful if Whit-? will undertake to enjo'n the

St. Cloud land office at this date. He can
get into the supreme court by some legal
process.

During the hearing some interesting dis-

closures were made relative to the Ly-

deck claim to section 16, on which the

towns!te Is located. According to the ie-
port of the special agent, Mrs. Nellie Ly-
deck, i:"> a suit made affidavit that her
legal residence had been at Grand Rapids,
Minn., for mere than a year. This, it is
hold, would separate her from the Oak
Point reservation and sever her tribal
relations.

It is a sort of civil service deal, the
same as in the case of a departmental
employe being out of office for more than
a year is barred without taking another
examination. The interest in the out-
come of the Cass Lake case if evidently
quite intense. Congressmen Eddy and
Morris received several telegrams of in-
quiry today regarding the status of iha
matter.

A question has arisen whether there Is
really enough timber on the 251 acres ad-
vertised for sale to actually bring it into
the classillcatlon as timber land.

The appraised value of pine is only
$1,684.

CABINETIS CONCERNED,

Devotee! an Extra Hour to Itlwus-

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27.—The cabinet
meeting today lasted two hours and a
half, an hour longer than usual. After
the adjournment the membsrs were un-
usually reticent. One member said that
the president had cautioned them against
making any statement about the meet-
ing today. It can be stated, however,
that the discussion related to the Philip-
pines, and there is reason to believe
that it was in reference to and
naval plans which are to bs plac d in
operation soon.

Fully an hour of the session of the
cabinet was consumed in a discussion
of the political outlook, especially in
Ohio, some of the members having re-
ceived advices from their friends engaged
-in the campaign, conveying an accurate
statement of existing conditions. There
was some talk as to the preparation
of designs for the new customs house
at New York, but no attempt was msda
to reach a conclusion. The Philippine
discussion was brought about through
newspaper publications of recent date
purporting to outline the treaty or ar-
rangement which Gen. Bates has mvde
with the sultan of Zulu archipaiago. Sec-
retary Root took occasion to point out
the unsoundness and unfairness, as he
alleged, of the criticisms which have
been cast upon the conditions* of that ar-
rangement, especially where they relate
to the question of slaveholding in the
islands.

Hawaiian.* Call on President.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 27.—A delegation

of native Hawaiian preachers, who have
been in this country several weeks at-
tending the session of the international
Congregational conference at Boston,
and the board of foreign missions of the
same character at Providence, R. 1.,
called upon the president today to pay
their respects. They were Revs. O. P.
Emerson, James Kaubane, E. C. Timoteo,
S. I-. Desha and J. M. Ezera.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27.—The total re-
ceipts at the postofflces in Minnesota for
the last fiscal year were $1,776,384. The
expense? were $7fi2,355, and the net rev-
enue $1,014,026. For the principal cities
the gross receipts for the year were:
Minneapolis, $607,342; St. Paul, $452,761;
Duluth. $!>0.445; Winona, $33,5i)6; Manka-
to, $21,066; St. Cloud, $14,599.

PROSPBBbOUS BUSINESS VENTURE.

HuiiKerford & Darrell Advertising
Agency of Washington, D. C, In-
corporated.

The recent incorporation of th? Hunger-
ford & Darrell Advertising Agency of
Washington, D. C\, directs attention to
the prosperous business conducted by the
agency, which, up to the time of incor-
poration, was known as The Star Adver-
tising Agency.

The business was established in 1892 by
William A. Hungerford, for seven years
previous to that time the advertising
writer for Woodward & Lot'hrop. Mr.
Hungerford built up in Washington the
most phenomenal local advertising busi-
ness in any city in the country. In no
other city are ao many merchants—big
and little—represented in the columns of
the daily press. Mr. Hunger!ord's pa-
tient, persistent work In advocating the
use Of crisply written businesslike a'ls.,
with frequent changes of copy, had much
to do in bringing about this result.

In 1896 Louis P. Darrell, who had before
that time conducted an advertising busi-
ness of his own, merged.his business with
Mr. Hungerford's, and has be.?n a valua-
ble assistant in building up the present

business.
At the recent incorporation Frank Roe

Batehelder, a trained newspaper man,
formerly with the Worcester (Mass.) Tel-
egram, and for several years clerk of the
committee on banking and currency of
the house of representatives, entered the
corporation. He is well known for liter-
ary work regularly contributed to leading
magazines and periodicals.

The business of the Hungerford & Dar-
rell Advertising Agency is one of the
most prosperous in the country in pro-
portion to its plant. It is capitalized at
1100,000, all the stock being held by the
actual managers of the business. This
agency now prepares the advertising for
some eighty local business houses. The
entire advertising campaign of "Jenness
Miller" shoes for women and "Hu-man-i
c" shoes for men throughout the coun-
try has been and is now being vigorously
conducted by this agency. Mr. Hunger-
ford coined the name "Hu-man-ic" for a
new men's shoe which the Boston mak-
ers, Hathaway, Soule & Harrington, de-
sired to place upon the market. All the
advertising matter for both these shoes
is planned by the Hungerford & Darrell
Agency.

The foreign business of the agency H
steadily growing-, at the same time that
the local field is being thoroughly culti-
vated. On» of the advertisers recently-
added to its list is Tincture Amal, the
remedy for consumption, which is to car-
ry on a large advertising campaign dur-
ing the coming season.

The agency already has a branch office
in the Equitable building, Baltimore,
where it is rapidly building up a local
advertising business besides getting good
things from the foreign field.

The staff of the agency includes four-
teen ad. wiiters, bookkeepers, clerks, ar-
tists, etc., who are kept busy throughout

the year. Its present quarters are at 1003
Pennsylvania avenue, but on the comple-
tion of the magnificent marble building in
process of erection for The Evening Star
it will have a handsomely appoint* d suite
of offices therein. The officers of the cor-
poration are: William A. Hungerford,
president; Louis P. Darrell, vice presi-
dent; Frank Roe Batchelder, treasurer;
Robert W. Cox, secretary; C. C. Archi-
bald, assistant secretary.

STOCK YARDS FIGHT.
Indianapolis Case That Involve* In-

terests of Many Oilier Citiea.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. 27.—The big
fight in the federal court between the
rival stock yards concerns of this city,
in which the leading lawyers of the city
are engaged, involves many other cities
throughout the country—in fact every
city where there is more than one stock
yards company operating.

The attorneys have been arguing for
four days whether or not Judge Baker
should grant a temporary mandatory in-
junction compelling the railroads to Ji'ans-
port live stock to and from the yards of
the Interstate company when the roads
have what is regarded as an "ironclad"
agreement to handle cars of stock only
for the old stock yards company.

The lawyers and men from both of the
stock yards companies say the case is one
of the most important that has been in
the federal circuit court for a good many
years. For this reason stockmen from
all over the United States are interested.

A decision by Judge Baker is expected
tomorrow or next day. The court has al-
ready granted a temporary injunction,
compelling the Union Stock Yards com-
pany and the Belt railroad to deliver
cars of stock consigned to the new com-
pany.

NO OUTSIDE MATTERS.
Bishop Whlpple Define* Province ot

ST. LOUS, Oct. 27.—Today's session of
the missionary coui ell of the Protestant
Episcopal church at St. Peter's began
with the usual religious services, at the
conclusion of which Bishon Tuttle, of
Missouri, introduced a resolution that a
memorial be forwarded to the house of
representatives, praying its members to
secure, by a concurrence of two-thirds of
their voters, the expulsion from the house
of Brigham H. Roberts.

Bishop Whipple, the presiding officer,
ruled the resolutions out of order, say-
ing the council had met for a specific
purpose and could not consider outside
matters.

CLEVELAND STRIKE ECHO.
Non-Union Conductor Who Shot Boy

Indicted.
CLEVELAND, 0., Oct. 27.—The grand

jury today indicted Ralph Hawley for
murder in the second degree. Hawley
was a non-usion conductor on the Broad-
way line during the street railway strike.
On July 24, during an attack on a car,
he shot and killed Michael Kornsweit, a
boy who was riding by on a horse.

Semi-Weekly Tourist Car to Cali-
fornia.

"Via the Pioneer Tourist Car Line, which
Is the Minneapolis & St Louis Railroad.
Choice of routes. Thursdays via Omaha
and Denver, the scenic line—Tuesdays via
Kansas City and Fort Worth, the sunny
Southern route. Personally conducted
and select. References from hundreds of
patrons—all pleased. Rate only $6.00 for
double berth.

For folders or futher information call
at Minneapolis & St. Louis office, 39C
Robert street.

Episcopal Council.

Them and Adjonrns,

HIS FIRST TRIAL.

Doctor—What on earth is the matter with this poor man? . •-\u25a0'
Nurse—Shure, »ir, he insiated on holding the baby a while*

THE ST. PACL, ULrOBE, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1899.

RIVERA WAS BOUNCED
DID NOT RESIGN AS CIVIL GOV-

ER.XOR OF HAVANA
PROVINCE]

OPPOSED THE NATIONAL SPORT

Only Reason He Can Offer for Mist

DiMinlHsal Is That He Refuged to
Sanction Cock Fighting: — Senor

Capote Tells n Different Story—

Havana Newnpaper Astierts Cuba

Im \V«h-.n«> Off Than Ever.

HAVANA, Oct. 27.—Gen. Ruis Rivera,
civil governor of the province of Havana,
whose withdrawal from the governorship
was cabled yesterday as a resignation,
denies that he resigned. He claims that
he was dismissed, and does not know on
what grounds the dismissal was made.

He admits that he said recently he would
resign in the event two cr three Ameri-
cans he had recommended for office were
not appointed, but he says he was dis-

missed through Senor Capote, secretary
of state In Gov. Gen. Brooke's cabinet.
Senor Capote, according to Gen. Rivera,
sent a request asking for the latter's res-
ignation, which was refused.

Gen. Brooke, when asked about the
resignation today, declined to talk, say-
ing he preferred that any explanation re-
quired be made by Gen. Rivera himself.

Senor Capote said he requested Gen.
Rivera to resign because he had become
an obstructionist. Gen. Rivera refused
to resign, saying he would wait to be
dismissed, which was done. There was
no objection on the part of the secretary

of siaie to Gen. Rivera, as a private in-
dividual, holding certain views, but he
objected to Gen. Rivera refusing to car-
ry out certain instructions, and making
himself an obstructionist. La Lucha, re-
ferring to the dismissal, says:

"The sole cause was the refusal of Gen.
Rivera to allow cock fighting, his course
in this respect being contrary to a previ-
ous order emanating from Senor Capote
permitting it."

La Discussion says:
"The incident shows the lamentable

lack of hurmony between prominent Cu-
bans now occupying leading positions.
The government muse have had excep-
tional reasons for dismissing such a
prominent man."

AMERICANS ABUSED.
El Cubano, in an editorial on the gen-

eral state of affairs, abuses the Ameri-
cans and congratulates Gen. Rivera on
his dismissal, adding:

"Cuba is woise off than formerly, when
she only had bad Spanish laws. Now
she is woise governed than ever, as both
the American and Spanish laws are in
furce, to be used at the option of the
Americans."

The Society of Veterans of Independ-
ence will hold a meeting tonighl to con-
sider the action of the veterans in Santa
Clara province, who recently started a
new political party. A prominent mem-
ber of the revolutionary party will ad-
dress the meeting, it is said, regarding
the way in which Gen. Rivera has been
deprived of office. La Lucha says:

"The meeting will probably censure the
action of the Santa Clara veterans, but
at the same time will draw up regula-
tions to be followed at all the insular
centers. It is this plan—the attempt of
the Havana body to dictate rules for oth-
er sections of the island—which is caus-
ing much of the disagreement between
the league and National party."

ALASKA'S NEEDS.
Territorial Convention Frame*

JUNEAU. Alaska. Oct. 21 (Via Seattle.
Oct. 27.)—The Alaska territorial conven-
tion, which has been in session for more
than a week, has adjourned. The most
important work accomplished was the
adoption of a memorial to congress and
the selection, of John G. Price, of Skag-
vay, as commissioner to go to Washing-
ton in the interest of the people of Alas-
ka. The memorial to congress provides
for iwo additional judges of the district
court, a delegate to congTess, probate
judges, having in addition to the usual"
probate powers jurisdiction In certain
civil and criminal cases: commissioners
having- the jurisdiction of justices of the
peace, and magistrates with like powers
for incorporated cities and towns; for
education of the white children of the
district; for a civil code and a code of
civil procedure; for amendments to the
criminal code; for a general municipal
Incorporation law; for the extension to
the district of homestead, timber and
stone and coal land laws, with provis-
ions for special individual surveys; and
for modiiications in the mineral' land
laws to stop the wholesale appropriation
by a few individuals of the public min-
eral lands.

Through Pullman Tourist Sleeping

Car Service to Texas, Old Mexico
and California.

Via the Chicago Great Western Railway
to Kansas City, and the Missouri, Kansas
& Texas, the San Antonio & Aransas
Pass and Southern Pacific railways
through Dallas, San Antonio. Xl Paso
and Los Angeles to San Francisco. The
only through car line from the North-
west to Texas points and connecting at
Spofford Junction for all points in Old
Mexico. A new weekly service establish-
ed on Nov. 3, and continuing weekly
thereafter. They will be in charge of an
experienced official, and will leave Min-
neapolis at 10:45 p. m.. and St. Paul at
11:20 p. m. every Friday and reach Dal-
las the following Sunday, San Antonio
on Monday, El Paso on Tuesday. Los
Angeles at noon Wednesday, and San
Francisco early Thursday mcrniner.
These cars are the Standard Pullman
Sleeping cars, similar to those rus Pn
all transcontinental lines, and the charges
for berths are about half those charerod
in regular Standard Pullman Sleepers.
To persons who have made the tri;> to

California via other routes, this South-
ern route will prove a most delightful

chan»e. and to persons contemplating a
trip to Texas or Mexican point* it
furnishes facilities heretofore unoffered.
This car may be taken at any point along

the line of the Chicago Great Western
Railway between Minneapolis and Kan-
sas City For full informal lon and as-
sistance call on or address T. P. Elmer.
GAP D.. Fifth and Robert streets.
St. Paul.

THEEE HUNDRED THOUSAND.

More Than Tl«»t Number of Imml-

WASHINGTON. Oct. 27.—1n his annu ;

al report to the secretary of the treas-
ury, Commissioner General Powde.rly, »>r
the immigration bureau, gives the total

number of arrivals for the year ended
June 3<\ 1599. as 811,715, an increase over
the next preceding year of 52.416, or 3i>
per cent. The opinion is expressed fhat

at least 26,000 persons were not list?d in
this number, through a defect ir. the law,

as well as an indeterminate number from

Canada and Mexico, who are not, under
existing regulations, accounted for. The
increase, over the ligures for last year

is represented largely by immigration
from Europe, specifically from Italy. Aus-
tria-Hungary and Russia, which show
pains respectively of 15,80<3, 22.69J and 31,-

--151. Of the total arrl.-als, Kurope sup-

plied 297,349, Asia 8,972, Africa 51. and all

other countries 5,343. The distribution as
to sex was 195,227 males and 116,438 fe-
males; as to age, 43.983 were under four-
teen, 248,187 from fourteen to forty-five

and 19,545 of forty-five years or older.
-^»>

Quickest Service to Stlllvrater Every
Day

Is via the "Omaha" road. Fare only 60
cents round trip every day, and eighteen
trains between St. Paul and Stillwater
dally.

grant* Ajrrire In a Year,

USE POND'S EXTRACT
* * _ Have the early frosts or too late a lin- FOR
nn fa gering by the garden gate again aroused

_
PILES that RHEUMATISM so peacefully UULUS

BURNS slumbering the summer long ? Well, if CUTS
it's very bad you must change your diet

DDl||ece

SORE and perhaps take some distasteful drug BRUISES
ryre —the doctor will tell you what—but first cnDAIUQtTLd rub thoroughly the part afflicted with »"\u25a0*'«\u25a0\u25a0»

WOUNDS POND'S EXTRACT, then wrap it SORE
cnDCC warmly with flannel, and the rheuma- TUDfiATOuHEo tism may wholly disappear. It will cer- THHUAI

Headache tainly be much relieved- Now ihat you Catarrh
AND have the POND'S EXTRACT try it for ANQ

any of the many things its buff wrapper
ALL mentions. It's a wonderful curative. ArI fen
PAW But don>t accept substitutes. SHAVINGrmn POND'S EXTRACT CO., 76 Fifth Aye., N. Y. * "

COEUR D'ALENE TROUBLES.

Great Meeting: In Cincinnati In Be-

half of the Miners.
CINCINNATI, 0., Oct. 27.—An enormous

meeting was held tonight at Music hall,
the officers of which were of the Central
Labor Council of Cincinnati, and speakers
were Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor.and Edwin
Boyee, of Butte, Mont., president of the
Western Federation of Miners. Fully
6,000 men remained during the two long-
speeches.

The announced purpose of the meeting
was to protest against the treatment of
prisoners held In the Coeur d'Alene region,
In the bull pen. Before the speaking be-
gan the resolutions were read. The first
resolution was a demand of the president
of the United States to enforce the con-
stitution, especially the sixth section.
The second resolution d?m».ncled of the
president the withdrawal of the United
States troops from Shoshone county. The
next resolution demanded a court-martial
of Gen. Merriam and his subordinate offi-
cers. The last resolution was that all
the federal, the military and civil officers
responsible for the alleged Illegal acts
committed by them should be held to the
strictest accountability.

President Gompers said that he was
in the mining region, near the scene cf
the uprising- in Shoshone county, but a
few days before It occurred. He said
by conversation with men who knew
about the situation he learned the condi-
tion of affairs at Wardner, Bunker Hill
and Sullivan mines. He vehemently de-
nied that any labor organization had any-
thing whatever to do with that uprising.

OFFER DECLINED.

Sisters of Charity Seek Charge of
lowa Refractory Girls.

DES MOINES, 10., Oct. 27.—Three sis-
ters of charity, representing a Davenport
institution, called on the state board of
control this morning and offered to take
froia the jail all the incorrigible girls
concerned in the recent riots at the
Mitchell reform school, place them in
Catholic institutions without cost to the
state, and reform them. They declare
that they have succeeded especially well
with this class of girls. The board de-
clined th« offer on the ground that to
accept would be to admit inability to
handle the cases, and would subject the
board to criticism in placing them in a
Catholic institution.

MRS. SEW ALL INDORSES.
AkL-m That Her Xame Be Added to

INDTANAPOLIS, Oct. 27. — Mrs. May
"Wright SewaH, president of the Inter-
national Council of Women, has written
the following letter to the secretary of
the Anti-Polygamy League of New York
City:

"In response to yours just at hand I
write to authorize you to add my name
to those already included in the organiza-
tion committee for the constitution of a
national anti-polygamy league. I am en-
tirely In sympathy with your communi-
cation, and with your objects. I believe
that the preservation of the purity of the
home is a fundamental condition to the
perpetuity of our government and the un-
int< rrupted moral development of our
pee pie."

BANKERS SEEK RELIEF.
They Allege Discrimination in Fh-

vor of Express Companies.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 27.—A delegation
of bankers, consisting of F. W. Hayes,
president of the Preston National bank,
of Detroit, Charles R. Cannon, First Na-
tional bank, of Council Bluffs, and Per-
clval Kuhne, of Knaaih, Naehod &
Kuhne, New York, representing the con-
vention of bankers that met yesterday,
was given a hearing today by Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue Wilson on
the subject of the alleged discrimination
in favor of express companies, in the
matter of the payment of the special war
tax imposed upon bankers and brokers
for dealing in exchange. Last spring,
under an opinion of the attorney general,

based upon a decision of the supreme
court, the commissioner held that the
domesiic money orders and travelers'
checks issued by express companies were
in effect ordinary ohecks, and not ex-
chr.nge within the meaning of the law,
and that for their issue, express com-
panies were not liable to the payment of
the special tax. Against this rule the
bankers and brokers take no exception.

Antl-Poiygrainy League.

but they argued that In the issue of
foreign money orders and travelers'
checks they were selling exchange and
were liable for the tax, the same as
bankers and brokers. Another point mado
against the American Express company
is that it buys and sells foreign money,
The law provides for the payment of th«
special tax by bankers or brokers buying
or selling "exchange, coined money," etc

m

GREED FOR GOLD.
How ItBrought n Texas Minister 10

the Scaffold.

DALLAS, Tex., Oct. 27.—Rev. G. B.
Morrison was hanged at 12 o'clock noon
today at Vernon, Tex., for wife murder,
He met his death calmly. On the scaffold
he said to the select party of twenty wit-
nesses permitted at the execution:

"1 am Innocent. Circumstances over
which I had no control have placed me-
m this position. I have taken my trouble
In private to my God. I admit that 1
have acted Indiscreetly. I have done no
worse, however, than hundreds of men
who stand hlg*h In the religious, social,
business and official circles of your state,
I have nothing to confess. I am In the
hands of my Maker. He knows I anft
Innocent."

Morrison's neck was broken by the fall
and his death, apparently, painless.

m
Furniture to Be Advanced.

GRND RAPIDS, Mich., Oct. 27.—Th&
announcement is made today that all
grades of furniture will advance 10 to 20
cents in price as a result of the efforts of
the Grand Rapids Furniture association.
The advance will include all parlor, chamt
ber, extension tables and desk furnltura
and will take effect almost Immediately.

Ifyou want to get hold of five words
that "will earn you money, read this item.
Franklin said, "A penny 6aved is two
earned." If you buy rubber boots, or
shoes, or mackintoshes, or coats, the five
words that will save you money are Good*
year Rubber Co., New York. These words
on any article indicate superior quality.
Beware of imitation?. Goodyear Rubber
Co., St. Paul, wholesale dealers.

Dr. Cold
CURES

CONSUMPTION.
Consumption is not always hereditary,

or its first stages attended by a cough.
Thousands of young men from youthful
indiscretions, and middle-aged men and
women from excesses, are easy prey to
this fell destroyer. First, there is a pain
in the back; blue rings under the eyes;
sleep does not rest them, and they get
up ir. the morning feeling tired; appetite
fails; commences to lose flesh, thin, hol-
low-eyed, the whites of their eyes are
yellow; fearful, always expecting the
worst to happen; very nervous; bad
dreams; startled in sleep and awakfc
Quickly much frightened; later, night

sweats, then a dry. hacking
nND cough, followed by profuse
jiiil/ expectoration; pain in th«

WFfIK chest; skin dry ln tn* day
YlLniY and clammy at night; craves

11 C M something to eat they cah-
/f|LPi not get. Can't rest or sle6p

fIOW for COUghing. Still
hopeful, they could not be convinced that
they are in the first stages of consump-
tion. They scorn tne suggestion. Believ-
ing that they have no consumption, they
are perfectly indifferent, and suffer on.
This octopus of death has fastened Its
tentacles about their vitals and In a short
time they pass to that "bourne from
whence no weary traveler has ever re-
turned." Death ends all. If you have any
of these symptoms, a course of Dr. Cole's
famous Creo Treatment will give back to
you the substance of life you have so
wickedly wasted. Creo electrifies the
whole system, searches out the weak
points and fortifies them at once, by
acting on the nerve centers, stomach, di-
gestive organs, heart, lungs, liver, kid-
neys, bladder, spinal cord and brain, mak-
ing men and women strong, vigorous and
healthy, without an ache or pain, cor-
recting the whole system.

CALL OR WRITE.
Ifyou can visit our offices, by all means

do so. If not, write all your symptoms

a 9best you can. On receipt of letter we
will make a searching Investigation for
the diseased organs and learn their condi-
tion; and if you send a sample of your
water, labeled with name (charges pre-
paid), a chemical analysis and micro-
scopical examination will be made of
same, free; and inform you whether or
not we can cure you. Address DR. A. L.
COLE and Council of Physicians, 24
Washington Avenue South, Minneapolis,
Minnesota.

Five Moat Important Word*.

<f *_;** I \ ;

ON THE WEST COAST.
I am greatly pleased with Ripans Tabules and will

introduce them on the West Coast. On board our
ship alone there are four hundred and sixty men, and
I think next pay day you will receive some more
orders from different members of the crew.

U.S. Battleship Oregon, San Francisco, Nov. 15, 1897.
A new style packet containing tut struts tabttlu In a paper carton (without glow) is now for sal*at son*

drug sToro»—roB Mth omrfi. This low-priced »or« la Intended for tlio poor and the economical. One do.Ten ot
die flvc-ceat carton* (ISO tnbulsi) can ba had by mall by ieodtaf forty-eight costs to the Krriirs cnsviob
CoKPAirr, No. in BDruce street, Nnw Yorii—or a eiofle carton <tw rxsotM) win b« sent for five cents. Ripan*
Caxdms mr »Jio »• h»d of KTOctrt. senenl Morekcwrs, aewa wnata and at HQaor (tores and butier iboso.
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